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A bs t ra c t

~ h neglected
e
çpaces are the spaces in betwen Uie bulldlngs. Though they functlon

as part of the clty's infrastructure system, they are rarely included in ils lnventory of assets. These forgotten
spaces remain as honest reflectlons of our urban Iives, wlthout belng cornipted by poputar and corporate
cultures. Occupied a substantial amount of urban land, the neglected spaces represent the no-man's lands
that remaln emptied for most tlme of the day. The fornation of the neglectedspaces, their physical and cultural
attrlbutes and potentlal were examlned in a series of site studies and Mature reviewç. Thls research formed
the basls for art installation, whlch a presumably dangerous negiected space was tmnsformed into a venue of
human events and a stage that has lgnited people's sensation. The Installation was used as a tuol to engage
people to interact with the neglected realrn of th8 clty, in which they are able to see the cl& from a dlfferent
perspective. The recognltlon of the existence and values of the neglected spaces could reaffirm our existence

In the landscape that sustains us. The negiected spaces stand as independent cdtlques of urban situations, in
whlch we wlll be able to obtaln a better understanding of our clties. Networksformed by the neglected spaces
have the potential to become sites for temporary festive events, pedestrian preclncts and even permanent
buslnesses. The introductionof alternative use to these spaces and thelr future design, require the collabora-

tion h m design professions, govemment bodies and private ownershlps. As the mediator of people and their
envlronrnents, landscape architects can unfold the hidden stories of the landscape like site and land artlsts.
When functlonal design is lnfused with Art, landscape archltect would to express the emotional power of the
neglected landscape in a poetic fashion, that will affect human conditions positiveiy.

lnf roduction The purpose of this research is to investigate the cultural and design Issues of
neglected spaces In the contemporary urban landscape. These are the marginal spaces in the urban
realrn, resulting from a lack of coherence in urban design. In virtually every city, a similar labyrinth of alleys,
dtlveways and empty spaces lies forgotten between and behlnd the beautiful bulidlngs by which cltles
choose to deflne thernselves. Indeed, these forgotten spaces also play a supportlve role for the city as
important as that of streets, avenues and pedestrian walkways. However, they are rarely deslgned to accommodale hurnan activities, and are often excluded In the representation of the city.
Neglected spaces represent a signlficant percentage of a city' s publlc space yet they remain undeveioped.
InteresUngly, traces of a clty' s past, such as Industrial artifacts, old signs painted on walls and architectural
elements from earlier stages of development remain intact In these spaces, a record of the evolutlon of our
urban Iives. The hlgh walls of adjacent buildings create lnteresting vlsual perspectives. Narrow alleys and
century-old passages lined wlth brlck and hewn Stone create an lnterestlng play of llght and shadow and
provI@srare, Intirnate spaces within citles. Such places, hldden from view and the noisy clamour of the
streets, may offer opportunltles to develop tranquil oasis-llke spaces where the exoüc whisper of the urban
heart rnay be heard.

The Intent of this study k to seek a better understandlng of the urban landscape through interaction and
Intervention. Landscape 1s the result of a speclfic set of interactions between humans and envlronments; il
shapes culture even as culture constructs landscape. As landscape represents both humans and
envlronments, it Is ciear that the reclprocity between the two is essential in environmentai design. Thls study
wlli demonstrate the use of art to reveal the hldden relatlonship between humans and landscape. Using art
as an eye opening tool to asslsl people to lnteract wlth the place and discover its unique qualitles. An
Installation project is carried out to investigate the relationshlp between artist, context and people. It Is also
an oppoilunlty to understand the arl making process of using an simple Intervention Io elevate an ordinary
urban experience.

Thls research also poses a challenge to the profesdon of landscape architecture. It is the role of landscape
archltects to provlde outdoor envlronments that are aesthetlcally pleaslng, ecologlcally sound and intellectually stimulatlng, However, ln the last few decades, It seems that the professlon has been focuslng mainly
on the functlonal and ecological aspects of deslgn, Mile neglectlng the ernotlonal power of the landscape.
Llke land art, the medium of landscape architecture 1s our landscape. However, land artists in the seventies

were more successful in extracting meanlngs and provoklng thoughts about Uie nalural landscape. Thelr
works were a reflectton of the massive environmental movement in societyand they created artworks that
reconnected people with nature thmugh ecology. At the same time, we, as landscape architects fail to r e m t
the social and cultural condltlon of the clty In Our deslgns. There are only a few landscape archltects Ilke,
have developed a recognizabte design language concurrent with the land artists.
The signiiicance of thls research 1s the recognition of the importance of neglected urban spaces. The result
wlll be that people wlll be encouraged to discover these spaces and to develop a dwper appreclatlon of the

ch that sustalns us, A better understandlngof the urban landscape rnay also show us that the clty can nurture
us and reafflm our exlstence in ways nomally assoclated only with more natural landscape. The installation
project 1s intended to express a poetic vision in whlch the built environment of the urban landscape can be
medlated uslng aesthetics and design to create a form of urbanllandscapeart. Thls challenge to the conventlonal understanding and accepted uses of urban space by utilizing the design dlsclplines and aesthetlc
conslderatlons of landscape architecture to develop neglected spaces may provide an opportunlty to brlng
both dellght and people back into the neglected urban landscape.

The neglected spaces ln the North American cities are the result of continuous urban developrnent and are
shaped to a large degree by America's ldeology of land. Since Columbus flrst discovered the contlnent,
Amertca has become the experlrnental ground of new orders. The colossal grid was origlnally used as a
measurlng agent In the rural landscape in the early 17th century, and later was introduced as base tool for
urban planning. Driven by economlc factors, land slowly became a hot commodity; many developers saw
the gdd pattern as a standardized t w l for vast land operation, which can be easlly extended in al1 directions
and manners. (Kostof, 1991) The grld system has later became the basis of many western cities' structures
desplte geographlcal dlfferences,

The formal urban gird has generated creatlve constralnts on urban planning and paved the way for a
fragmented cityscape. Buildings in the American cities are deslgned with M e context in mlnd, and lnstead
Play thelr own game" wlthln the limitations of the gird system." (Gandelsonas, 1999; 24) Kevin Lynch also
speak of the American clty as "great machine consisting of small, autonomous, undifferentlated parts which
all have cleaily differentiate functlons" (Lynch, 1981) Unlike American cities, European citles are the result
of a more organtc urban evolution. Buildings In European cities are designed to fit into the context, as
Gandelsonas called these buildings 'partial and localized urban European intenrentions carved the exlstlng
fabrlc." (Gandelsonas, 1999.; 47)
In the post World War II period, modemist designers ceafftrmed the idea of Amerka as the test site of a new
order. Architects of Le Corbusier' s generatlon despised the quotation of the past and they hoped to "erect a

new awareness of the, a sense of nown. (Sennet, 1991; 173) They believed the supremacy of human
Intervention- their insensltlve imposition of super highways and skyscrapers could virtually erase history and
nature. t e Corbusier' s plan Volsln manlfests the modemlst ' s vision of sleek urbanisrn,which 1s about clarity,
functlon and simpllcity. Hls proposal of sky-high buildings, which b a t In a sea of trees and people walking

on elevated walkways, shows no sign of street scene and neighbohoods.

Drawl'n~sby Gendelsonas iIfustmte three elemenfs hi Norlh Amedca uriban design, whlch
the grid iron plan, the scettered contempomy
buildings and the alleys embeded in the

crtysceP

To lmplement the plan Voisln would have meant wlplng out and kveling the whole rneâleval quarter of the
Marals. Le Corbusier lntended to set the vlewer at a far away vantage point to showcase the mechanlcal
pattern of the proposed bulldlngs. The most notlceable element In hls Pian Voisin' s drawlng, are the
rspetltlon of the X-shape towers. The pattern of the X-shaped towers could be imposed on Marais or al1 of
Paris, as it has no relatlon wlth the vernacular landscape but slmpiy proclaim a human order on nature. Le
Corbusler had rendered the drawings to highllght architectural order. Al1 of the drawlngs deplcted an
abstract envlronment which seemed to ba too clean and too formal to Incorporate any slgn of human activlty.
This reflected the modernist' s preoccupatlon with two-dlmenslonal planning rather than looklng at the clty
In a three-dlmenslonal sense. Seduced by the boid and high-tech utoplan vlslon, Amerlcan archltects and

designers were eager to break from the rellance on traditional European models and forms. (Carranza,
1999) They slowly lransformed Amerlcan cltles into landscapes of dlscrete architecture, reflectlng to Le

Corbusier ' s vlslon of the ideal clty, which conslsted of 95% open space and 5% of scattered skyscrapers.
(Gandelsonas, 1999) Bulldlngs continue to be deslgned with no context In mind and the spaces around
bulldlngs are lreated wlth least prlorlty. The number of the informal undesigned spaces In between the
buildings lncreased at the same time that the modemlsts began to take over the urban landscape.

I d e n t it y & I m a g e

Standing In a hostile relatlonship with conted, the modemist

designers transfomed the city lnto a landscape of isolateci architectural objects. The modemisr s clty is so

abstract that the street system and buildings are 'homogenous plastic" and 'Incompatible with figura1
space." (Gandelsonas, 1999; 28) The sanitizatlon and neutrallzatlon of the urban landscape have undermlned local character and diversity whlch contribute to a loss of identlty. Helen Armstrong defines Mentity as
an already exlsting distinct quallty, a character which remains unchanged under varying aspects or condllions.
(Armstrong, 1999) However citles today seem to ignore their existlng idenlitles and idollze the lmage of the
perfect clty promoted by commercial developers. Image is an ldeal vision projected by the inhabltants of the
clty, whlch does not necessarily exist or reflect the local conditions. Armstrong calls il 'a mental picture,
idea, or concept1'and " the impressiona publlc figure strives to m a t e for the public". (Armstrong, 1999; ,287)

1e Crobusier's version of the ideal cm,
wfiich consisis of 95 % open spaces and
5 %ofrnechanicavy Wings k y s ~ p e ~ ~ .

Image of Contemporary Cities

lnorderlopmmte

an image of prosperity, many citles choose to define themselves through flamboyant buildings. In the eariy
part of the twentieth century, the skyscraper was the essential element of contemporary North American
cityscapes. In the Ilkeness of New York, and Chlcago, rnany clties have presented themselves as cities of
archltecture. The presence of !al1 commercial buildings seems to reflect the economic well being of these
cltles. Whlle tourlsts flock to buy postcards of the New York and Chlcago skyline, many local people have
organized architectural tours to showcase the urban landscape that they are proud of. The skyscrapers not
only house offices and retail spaces, but also serve as gigantic billboards for corporations in the capitalist
soclety.
We contlnually transform the clty of collective spaces into a clty of business icons. Urban cores have
become so homogenized, that thelr ldentitles are bundled up with corporate images. (Armstrong, 1999) For
exarnple, Hong Kong Is associated with the Hong Kong Bank building, Chlcago is wilh the Sears Tower, and
New York wlth the Empire State Building. For people ln the Far East, the western skyscraper is the symbol
of prosperity and technobgical advancement. Many new Asian city centers and urban redevetopments are
modeled after the western world. They aspire "to rub shoulders wlth the developed world and its sllck urban
Imagery, the developing world positions ilself on the receivlng end of architectural concepts and construction technology lhat cannot be rnanufactured or read as part do a natural evolutlonary process." (Harndan,

1999; 29) As a result, many new clty plans and urban renewal programs are implemented with western
ideology without tuning for the local culture. Walklng in the downtown of Kuala Lumpur, one has the same
urban experience as in its western counterpart. The sky-high Twin Tower stands awkwardly among low-rise
commercial buildings. Surrounded by hilly region, the Win tower has litlie to do with the local urban fabric nor
Its natural surroundlngs. The vernacular landscape begins lo give way to a popular ideology of how a
modern city should look,

The skyline of New York (top) is
privatisedby m p m t e icons. Hong
Kong share the seme phenornene
in the construction of the city,
(middle) The f u i Dong district iri
Shanghaibllowûoselyto me inchtn'alizedcuuntnes Mich endup kming its local aura.

beaullful infrastructure but it does not necessarily mean that it will produce the intended chamter. Character ln an urban space, like that in a novel, 'develops through displacements which encounter resistancen.
(Sennet, 1991 ; 197) The formation of urban characterslspirit of the place requlres interactions between
landscapa and human actlvities. Sometimes, where a space is designed for a specific purpose, perfonnlng
other functions creates the best space ever, generating a unlque sense of urban character. In the central
business district in Hong Kong, there are many open air platforms which are used as skywalks, connecting
al1 the commercial buildings. These spaces are kept clean with only a few passersby during business
hours. They represent the volds in the city which contrast greatiy with the highly populated streets in Hong
Kong. These platforms are destgned for navigation purposes in the central business districts, with only a few
benches for people at lunch on exceptionally cool days. However, during weekends and public holldays,
these neutral spaces are taken over by Filipino home-care workers. These once empty plazas are transformed into a urban bazaar, with people singing, dancing, picnicklng, discussing their homeland politics and
conducting catholic mass. A formal and restricted space with the introduction of human activitles can
become a lively place. Wilh the additions of unusual elements, a space will derived with an unlque character
whlch designers could not foresee.

As the planning ideology, culture, Iight, material, time and climate in each city are different, the urban
characters of each city should exemplify its local history and culture. For example, the cities in the Northeastern United States are very simllar to the European cities, in particular the way their city blocks were
deflned by continuous, streets walls which recall various European Ilneage; jagged skylines created by
skyscrapers. On the other hand, the look of younger cities is characterized by a higher percentage of
scattered buildings and parklng lots, due to the decentralization of the urban core. Businesses and industries
are now located in many smaller cities whlch are scattered in a multinucleated fashion at the edges of
metroplitan areas, made possible by the invention of the automobile. As every city's character is the result
of its own history, so a city's character can only be 'weak' but never absent. However, the contemporary urban
landscapes are so homogenized, it Is difficult to distinguish each city's characler.

An an fi-space at the CenbalBusiness District
in Hong Kong. Iî rem& lifelessand corcl durhg officehours. H w v e r , it willbe transfomied
into an urban bazaar by Filipino homecare
wufien-during weekends.

The neglected spaces reveal the evolution of our urban history as the stories of our lives are written all over
on the unpalnted walls. They can be called the unpretentious spaces that convey Our true urban character,
since they are not malntained to promote a popular image. As they are excluded from the general depiction
of the city, their negative image can serve as a critique and as a possible alternative to the other forrnal
spaces in the city. Through examlning the neglected spaces In our city with that of other cities, we will be
able to see how the urban landscape and ils inhabitants influence each other in a recurrent way. The
following section ls lntended to lnvestigate the relationship between the neglected spaces with local people,
the, culture, scale and movernent. The prlrnary data are photographs, travelling journals, skelches and
notes recording the sound, smell. imagery and personally experiences of the places. The analyses are
about three urban cores where I have ken: Hong Kong. Winnipeg and Boston. Each is unique in terms of its
geographical locations, diversified culture and distinct heritage. Winnipeg and Hong Kong are part of the
study because of rny roots in their histories and culture. Hong Kong, once a British colony 1s the melting pot
of eastern and western cultures, which generates a vibrant and exotic urban environment. As the key factor
to the evolution of the city is strlctly commerclal, the money-oriented mentallty of the locals has heavily
affected the way Lhey see and interact with the city. On Ihe other hand, Winnipeg is located in the Canadian
prairie where the most distinct landscape element is the horizon. While development in the city has slowed
down after the boom in the industrial1warehouse period, one can still find buildings of dtfferent eras in the
downtown. There are a few high-rise buildings rising from the prairie landscape while the rest of the city is
very low density. As one of the oldest cities in America, Boston is famous for its rich heritage & culture. The
city Is divided into many unique districts each with its own spatial structure. Tight urban spaces and a
confusing circulation syslem make the joumey through downtown Boston an lnteresting one. The following
Is not a comparative siudy but an investigationof the qualities of neglected urban space in relation to local
culture and envlronmental elements.

D i s c o v e r i n g

U r b a n

I d e n t i t y

The Collection of Time - Time as Urban Artlfacts Ignored by the city dwellers, neglected spaces are the
happy reciplents of hlstorical events. lnteresting traces of a city' ç pas!, like industrial artifacts, old plpes,
palnted- on walls and architectural elements from an eartier lime, remain Intact in ihese spaces. Time
beglns to glve places their own character when it services the evolution of the city, even al Urnes of destruction.
"The evidence of thls process Is the fragmented condition of the object, a piece of broken pipe or weathered
Ilmber, Ihat has becorne parl of the human worid, altered and worn down like the human body." (Sennet,

1991 ; 175) In Boston, the edges of these spaces are often lined with red bricks faded by üme. On the surface
of the brick walls, one can find wsty stains and jade green mosses, which add Io the vibrant local palette. The
cobblestone paving 1s al1 smooth after years of abrasion by pedestrians and vehicles. As one entes these
spaces, one mighl flnd that lime seems to stop. As the walls seem to get closer to the viewer, they whisper
the hldden secrets of the city.
One could detenlne the age of the city by looking at its neglected spaces. In places with newer developrnent,
like the downlowns of these cilies, the hlstorical evidence of the neglecled spaces is less promineni. Since
many North Arnericans are devoted to keeping everything clean, lhese spaces are often ernpty. In the city of
Winnipeg, there 's a squad responsible for painting metallic gray to cover graffiti. The grounds of the
neglecled spacesare constanlly cleaned and free of obstacles. as the city govemment has to ensure easy
access for fire-engineand snow plows at ail limes. The appearance of these modem spaces is so clean that
even a personal touch would look out of place. It seems mat the only sign of human presence is a few pieces
of garbage accldentally omitted from the trashcans.
Culture 8 Usage Not only does the urban landscape reflect our culture and social conditions, it is also the
resull of Our culture - the way we live. In order to have a better understanding of our place within the city, we
need Io sludy the neglected spaces. Since they are not maintalned and renovated by people, lhey reveal all,
without hesltalion and pretence. Boston is a renowned religious, educational and cultural center in the

'The city is the ultimate mernorial of our
struggles and glories; it is where the pnde of
the pas! is set on display" (Kostof, 1991. P. 16)
Time el~erlsits influences on cities'negleded
spaces Wrought imn siaircase in Winnipeg 's
Exchange dishicf (iig, IO) and fhat of New \ibh
(fig. 12..showing dihmni lecel of architedural
delails but both ar mfledign the pas! glories of
each city. Faded brick wall in the hear t of
Boston (fig. II) and the strippedpainfed window in Winnipeg's Exchange both contrast
gmatty with the gmRb'freespeces in downtom
Mnnipg.

United States. Bostonians' love for fine living 1s shown in the details of their lives as one can find numerous
bookstores, flower stands, sldewalk cafes, galleries In the neighborhoods in Boston. The residents of the
Beacon Hill area in Boston are particularly good at taking care of their landscape. As one of the upscale
hlstoric nelghbomoods in the clty, Beacon Hill is filled with fine architecture from the nineteenth century. The
spaces In between the heritage buildings look equally attractive as the front facades. The spaces in between
buildings are no longer neglected as one finds personal touches al1 over them: leaves overhanging from the
courtyard fence, a black wrought iron staircase accentuates the red bfi,~kwalls, white-washed stone window
sllls with flower planters and flags hanging outside the windows. All of these visual elernents contribute to
lntimale and personal spaces. The same amount of attention for details is applied to both the front and the
back of the buildings. The residents in the Bacon Hill area dernonstrate their love for their landscape and
also thelr lives, as they treat all aspect of the landscape with care.
There is a saying in Hong Kong that "land is gold". The limited suppiy of land in Hong Kong has long driven

the ciîy's economy. People tend to make good use of every single inch of land. There are newspaper stands,
eaterles, barbers and shoemakers occupylng the space in between buildings. Due to cheap rent and low set
up cost, these spaces are filled wlth srnall businesses, owned by entrepreneurs who have limited capltal.
When small businesses begin to inhabit the space, they also bring life into it. The metal sheds, overhangs
and store slgns start to create a visual conversation within the space. To rnany Hong Kong people, Ume, like
land, Is also a commodity, so they would not care if they had Io p a s through a nanow alley as long as it Is a
shorter way to their destlnatlon. Day and night these spaces are filleci with people who stop for their errands
at the little shops.
Unlike Hong Kong people, Winnipeggers avotd the neglected spaces and regard (hem as urban wasleland.
Very often, people associate these spaces with robberies, dmg dealings and hurnan waste. As a result,
people are afraid to Iinger there, so it is hard to find any people in these spaces. The only neglected spaces
In Winnipeg that I have seen people at night would probably are those in the bar district in the Exchange on
weekend nights. On John Hirsch Avenue, which is flanked by the backs of buildings with a low degree of

The negleded spaces in the Baaccm Hi//D i s W am
flot fleglecfed 6-Yb residents as fhey show a hi@
level of maintenance and personal touch. (fig. 15,
16) On
the business
Hong Kong whem hnd in demafld, the f l m
gaps behmm aie buildings am 1
5
Mwifh smdl businesses. (fig. 17, 18)

~

streetscaplng, one would flnd hotdog stands, patio pa-ties and commercial trikes carrying the bar goers
through the alleys and passageways from bar to bar. It supporl the noîion that people would more likely go Io
a place where there are some forms of human activlty. People would not enter these spaces since they are
physically unlnvlting and few designers would be interested to design these spaces are at the bottom of the
deslgn priority. The American concept of unlimited supply of land is one of the contributing factors behind
thls phenornenon. If we have 'unlimited' land to use, why should we focus on these narrow gaps?
Light and Shadow Our perception of a space, ils edge and its texture are funclions of the way light reflects
from the surface It strikes. The natural light changes drastically In the day and reveals a new dimension of the
space. On the other hand, shadows in the neglected spaces creaie a temporary frame, controlling what we
see. It frames separate from the context, focuses our attention by screening part of the site. The colors and
ambience of these spaces are also transformed with the intensity of the light, throughout various limes of the
day. Different textures ln these spaces create an interplay of llght and shadow, The narrow alleys and
century-old passages, lined with brick and hewn Stone, bears a warm tone of beige and red; spaces in
between modemist buildings, equipped with mechanical unit always look neutral and still.

In Hong Kong's centrai business district in Hong Kong, since the neglected spaces are very narrow and
flankeâ by tall buildings, sunlight does not penetrate these conidors. The dus1and pollutants in the alr diffuse
sunlight, so the spaces always appear gray and misty. Walking through these long and namw corridors, we

A neglected space in Winnipeg's
downlown which m a i n s emptied
ks aie most peri of lhe day. (ITg. 19,

ab'

can hear the water dripping from the pipes, landlng in puddles of silverishgray. With moisture clinging to our

skln, our consclousness 1s heightened in a confined place, as one would rush as to escape from the
claustrophobic corridors.
In Wlnnlpeg, where we have plenty of direct sunlight and wider neglected spaces, the colors of the walls

The shadow in e pessegeway in

appear to be washed out. Under the intense midday Sun, the modernist buildings have disappeared into hues

M hnipegmaîesalempry hame

of belge and gray, the only way to Idenüfy (hem Is through their logos on the top of buildings. Later in the day,

aitd control the wey we see.. (fig.

271

to parking lots which are converted from vacant land, Jane Jacobs talks about introduclng lrregularitles and
vlsual Interwptlons In the neutral clty grid. By ' incorporating sides and rears of exlsting buildlngs into thelr
frontages, to give a rnlxture of age, then these new streets are seldom going to be straight for great length."
(Jacobs, 1964 ; 380) As we lnclude these addiIlonal streets to the exlsting street systems, It will break down
the monotonous grids, Jane Jacobs believes that lhis would be the best way to recons!ruct Our urban
experience wlth the least material destruction. (Jacobs, 1964)
in the Exchange dlstdct of Winnipeg, labydnth-like spaces are embedded in the building masses. Every tum
one makes presents a different vlew. Strolling along these century-old alleys and passageways ls llke
exploring a new realm of our clty. One rnlght find endless surprises ahead as the way one moves in the
negiected spaces Is so dlfferent from walkfng on the clty's street. As we are accustomed to a circulation
system whlch was designeci for efflcienl vehicular movernent, the roads are always laid out for fast and
unobstructed movernent. While movlng thmugh these crooked networks, they proviâe us many vlews at every
twist and turn. The tighlness of these spaces reminds us of the narrow medieval streets.
Walklng lhrough the aileyways in the oMer part of Boston downlown Is a confuslng expedence. The back
alleys are allgned at odd angles, the entrancea are usually hidden and hard to distinguish. I can still
remember vlvMly my journey to search for a downtown subway station when Hurricane Floyd hit Boston in
October 1999. Raln is pourlng down heavily maklng it impossible to cead the rnap and 1 had to trust rny
instinct to find my way out. My attempt to follow the Bostonians through the webs of neglected spaces to
nearest refuge was an oxciting experience. My ablllty to navlgate the average grid lron pianned city is
ineffective In Boston, but being led by the cmwds through the maze was both challenging and enjoyabie. You
feei an adrenaline rush ln the body as you have no idea of what is ahead, The heightened sense of awalted
surprise gave the journey an exotfcness which cannot be found in the sleek urban environment.

The rieglectede spaces in

Winnipeg's Exchange district
formed a series of inthte and
crookudnehvOIJ(,(liS. 27,

C O n c I u s i O n From the discussed case stuûies, we are able to see how the existing mws
of a space, such as cultures, climate, social and economic factors exert their influences on the shaping of
the urban landscape. One will find these un-decorated spaces represents realistic depictions of cilles. It
seems that an exclting clty would be the one who embraces both lnteresting fronts and backs, with every part
of the city exhibiting its glories. Al1 places and habitats deserve the same kind of attention because the well
belng of one part is connected to that of the whole. It is apparent that cultural values and environmental
factors have structured our everyday life and infused our lanscape with meanings. Olders cities like Boston,
whlch have a strong cultural background, usually have more archltecturally defined neglected spaces. The
colors and wrought iron details reflect the clty's rich heritage. On the other hand, the people of Hong Kong
have economic interests are reflected well In thelr utilizatlon of these hidden spaces in their city. The
clautrophobic corridors describes the stressful living of Hong Kong inhabitant. In Winnipeg, the hybrid
neglected spaces reflect the city' s intermittent urban development. The openness of these spaces displays

a peaceful and relax atmosphere which cannot be found in other big cities.
One can get a gllmpse of the city's true charactera from the neglected spaces in unique neighbofioods that
are teast influenced by corporate culture. Their unadorned surfaces tell us the stories of ouf urban lives - a
reallstic deplctlon of the way we live and the way we think. It reinforces the notion which culture shaped city

and city shaped culture. II 1s very apparent relationship is crilical to urban design. When people begin to
explore the neglected spaces, they will begin to develop a deeper appreclation of the city that they inhibit. A
batter understanding of a city can reaffirm our existence in the environment, It further reinforce the notion
whlch culture shaps city and city shaps culture. The neglected spaces act as a window into our culture.
Their unadomed surfaces tell us the stories of our urban lives - a realistic depiction of the way we live and
the way we think.

R ea ding

O u r L a n d s c a p e s Landscape IS like a symphony W ~ I C ~
nevolvescontlnually In tlme, In predlctable and unpredictable ways, respondlng to process and to hurnan
purpose, and In Iandscape symphonies, al1 dwellers are composers and playen". (Spim, 1998; 22) Read-

Ing thls book of landscape wlll never be boring, as the characters - both human and landscape elements,
change every minute. The changes In our cities are temporary and occur even quicker. in Winnipeg, the
low whter Sun creates a drarnatic play of light on the cityscape. The best show takes place at the exchange
dlstrlct where the buildlng facades are embodied wlth ornaments and textures. The late moming Sun casts
a yellow tint on the buildings; then their colors change 10 tones of grays and beige as the Sun goes down.
Eventually the clty 1s taken over by darkness and only a strip of purplish sky is left behind. Our urban
landscape 1s full of Interesthg stories waithg to be told. However, we are so consumed in our daily business
that we rarely notice the wonderlul scenes in Our city. Discoverlng and givlng it meanlng, we recelve a
stranger sense of belonging and security towards the place we live in, a place wlth personal values. However,
clîy dwellers would encounter some of the followlng problems when they read the landscape.

Difficulties in Reading the Landscape
We all experience our clty in many dmerent ways as we use it everyday, whlch provides a "goal ground work
for understandlng and appreciatlng" the orders of the clty." (Jacobs 1961; 376) However, we often find it
diMcult Io comprehend al1 the information and vlsual cues whlch we gather from our everyday experience.
It is never easy to read Our complicaled urban landscape, as our impressions of Il can be confused and
chaotic, a process which Sharon Zukin defines as a visual overioad. (Zukin, 1991) Apart from numerous
hurnan activilies happening In the urban realrn, the visual attrlbules of these spaces, such as store signs,
street furnlture, buildings and transportation, can be overwhelming. Jane Jacobs finds the city's inflnite and
repetltlve urban forrns and human actlvitles to be generally overwhelming and incomprehensible for the
public. (Jacobs, 1961)

On the other hand, our abililles to feel and experience things have k e n changlng slnce the electronic age.
As we enter the new mlllennlum, we are Increasingly llving ln a ready-made culture and the virtual realm.
Urban dwellers are likeiy to see the cityscape as human and technologlcal establishment rather than the
result of contlnual transformation under the influences of culture and nature. Most of the food, materials and
infornation we have today are prefabdcated, processed and ready for our use. Some even say thal, chlldren
these days would probably thlnk that mllk is from the milk carton, rather than from a cow. Because of
technologlcal advancement, we are barely in touch wilh the maning of things,

Our perceptions of places have also changed drastlcally. Many of us might find ourçelves lndulging the
cyber worid, as it Is Impossible " to achleve utopla In the real world where factors such as time, space, and
matter are uncontrollable," (Sterling & Vlemeister, 1993; 153) There are onllne chat rooms, where people
can meet and express their ideas and emotional dlstress. Retall businesses have opened their own online
stores for those who are too busy to go shopplng in the physical mall. We no longer need to leave our house
to travei as we can tour the world through a CD-ROM. The way we llve has evolved to the electronic mode.
Since everything seems to be readily available More our eyes and within our reach, we have to get past the
old way of searchlng, using our instincts to feel about things, to experience the known and unknown.
Michael Sorkln fears that we are probably ' t he last generations that will enjoy or suffer non-virîual
subjectlvlty."(SorkIn, 1993; 234). We simply could no1 feel the city the way our grandparents did before.

Since our lives are gradually becorning more involved with the cyberspace, our Inleractlon with the real
world is diminishlng at the same tirne.

T O R e a d O u r L a n d s c a p e There are countîess storieç ernbedded
in our everyday life. We are unable 10 read Ihem, as most of us lack the abllity to simplify and clarify the
chaotic urban scene. Designers need to invent new ways to assist people to discover the storles in the
landscape, as relurning lo the old way of experiencing things would be inadequate in the current shlt of
culture. We are in the information age in which technology is "formlessnessn, which deparls from the
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In facl, there are many types of temporary place art. Some arltsts mlght choose to create larger scale
artworks like some of Chdstots wrapplng projects In whlch s a l e and distance are two of the key factors.
Usuaiiy these works need longer preparatlon periods, as projects of this scale requlre intensive govemmenta1 and public Intetventlons In the design process, The sire of these projects has attracted a lot of attention

and initiated endless contmversies, However, publlc focus is always on the budget and the aesthetic value
of the projects rather than artlst' s Intentions and the meanlngs of the projects. Projects of great scale do
make strong statements but do not necessafily best represent the existing landscape. We have to be
careful not to let a place dlmlnlsh and becorne merely a backdrop. lnstead of working on a preconceived

Mea, we should let the place speak for Itself. (Lippard, 1998)
Other artlsts choose to lnterpret the landscape in more subtle ways. They choose to create projects of
smaller scale, which In the environment can easily be seen, touched, smelled and heard. Anne Whlston
Spim considered projects which are close to human scale as at "the heart of hurnan experlence, the scale

of human companionshlp, conversation, touch..."(Spim, 1998; 172). A project withln the onlookets reach
1s likely to be more successful in igniting human senses. This klnd of projects does not have to depend on
other instruments, such as telescopes or aerial photographs to experience it. Rather than an allenatlng
object lntrudlng the city, lt will affect people's lives when they interact with the place through art, for people
can touch the place and experlence il on a more inlimate level. lt will generate a more personal lmpresslon
for those who have experienced il. Artists also have greater control of smaller projects. They allow more
room for creativlty and freedom of expression and "the smaller the scale, the greater the role of direct
shaplng through worklng drawings and on-site adjustment." (Splm, 2998; 202) This klnd of Place art would
be rnost effective with those who interact wlth the site in their daily life, M e a d of those who are causal
lookerç and passersby. The local people who are already pari of the place will be able to perceive the space

from a new perspective. (Haratd, 1993)

Landscape lnterpretation & Interaction
The following selectlon of projects explores new ways of representlng and understandlng the urban
landscape, By Irnposhg meanlng on a space or derlving meaning from it, one can ium It into a mernorable
place, A small Intervention with the site is adequate to turn an ordinary space lnto a stage that arouses
human sensations and changes our perception of the space. Seduced by the enhanced environmental
cues, the spectator of the space wlll become an actor and participate through actlve mental and physical
interventton. Through thelr personal experlence, they will arrive at their own interpretatlon of the place. As
Ihese ptojects are epherneral In nature, the sources are recrulted from photographs and docurnentatlon of
the projects. Artlsts' Intentions are crucial to the projects, but their abllitles to highlight ufban details 1s tbe
determinhg factor In the success of the works,

1, Blackl LinhU Whitel Garden, Rome - Heather Carson
Heather Carson's project blackllloh(lwhite/aarder((19.28) at the Arnerican Academy has transfoned a
humble orchard into a garden of evening delights. During her stay at the Academy, she notlced that the
tmnks of fruit trees in the back corner of the Bass Garden, were painted white with llme to repel insects. She
surrounded the bases of th8 forgotten trees - 18 apple, plum, and aprlcot trees with 'light wells" made up of

blue fluorescent tubes, giving life to an ordinary agrlcultural detail. The mystical blue tight has caught the
attention of a fellow resldent at the academy wilh deiight,

"Thelights, as most of ihe beautihd things in lik,are ebsolutely simple. Squares of neon blue sumwnded the periphery of
more than a dozen fruit trees. The rows, when lit, had the symmetrical fascination of a Balanchine ballet...Heaiher
Cason'slights gave the garden both classical order and esprit?(wasserstein 1999;32)
As a theatrical llghting designer, Carson has created a nlght garden aimost like a painting wlth the square

peripheries echolng to the walls of an ancient city. The most important issue Is that Carson was able to
transfonn the garden into the ultlmate stage set, to encourage people's imagination. Wasserstein's vision
of the garden calls for, "the stars below await the romance of lovers and the serenity of sleep." (Wassersteln,
1999; 32)

building, whlch was already covered with posters. Unllke the art works protected In museums, this plece
was meant to dlsappear over the. As the gradua1 effacement Is uncontrollable, the time frame of the work
was unpredlctabie with each respective project. (Buren, 1990) Buren brought attention to the abandoned
wall by introducing a rectllinear order to the chaotlc poster wall. The beauty of thls piece was that through
time, the paper strips were going to dlsappear as people keep pillng poster on poster, which highlighted the
process of eraslng and whlch In turn became part of the urban hlstory.
5. Wall of 011Barre18 Rue Visconti, Paris. Christo
Christo stacked up 160 oll barre1 on the Rue Visconti, which was a one-way street connecting the Rue

Bonaparte and the Rue de Selne In the hlstoric unlverslty district (fig. 34). The wall completely blocked off
the traMc and communication between the two streets. tt was Christo's intent that the Von wall", couid be
used a a barricade dudng a period of public work In the streets, or can be used to transfomi the street into
a dead end. (Alloway, 1969) Thls project is quite different from Vie others in this study, as the artisl specified
a functlon with the lnstallatlon, in addition to the spatial Intent.
In thls project, Christo used only oil barrefs, a rather ordinary object, in the installation, and he intended to recontextuallze thls known object in an unusual seMing. Through a simple Installation, people's usual mutes
to places were disturbed; a traffic artery was blocked. We rarely think about such a narrow street as an
integral part of the circulatlon system. However, this simple lnstallatlon turned a humble urban situation
around. The oil barre1 wall brought such disorder that "make us belatedly aware of the fact that there once

was somethlng we had grown accustomed to uslng."(Welzer, 1993)
6. Passaado, Parto - Tadashi Kawarnata

Tadashi Kawamata's Passaggio (fig. 35) used space as an lntrinsic part of the project. He saw cilles and
urban spaces, wlth their constant construction and deconstruction, as metaphors of life and death. In this
case, he used a temporary elevated walkway, to change people's perception about the narrow street

syslerns In Parto, Italy. Kawarnalawas impressed by the complexity of ParIo's old city cenler, particularly the
narrow Street systems. He declded to consïnict a set of scaffolding for the pedestrian to walk through their
clty and to see It from a different perspective. IIoffered the locals a new view of places they have neglected,
and helped them to enjoy the drarna of the natural llght and weatheted walls. (Cenier, 1995) The locals
became moreself-consciousas they were elevated frorn oieir usualcirculation systemand their sense were hsightened.

As the pedsstrians took theirfirststeponto the scaffolding, e v q move they made and every squeaking noise became part

of üminstallation.

In the Future-Reading

OUT

Urban Landscape

The prevlous projects show that people can be llnked more closely to urban landscapes thmugh simple
and subtle site interventions. The essences of these works are the slmplicity and thoughtfulness. The
project's ablllty to Interact wlth both context and people is cruclal, as it can help the locals to redlscover and
reinterpret the hldden qualitles of thelr own place. As designers, we can infuse the following elaments from
the previous projects lnto our deslgn:
Provoke thinking

Projects should be deslgned for a boarder scope of vlewers, and should be more general and open-ended
in nature. Place art is the comblnatlon of different arl foms to seduce our senses. lnslead of using text or
other liletal cues, place art would enhance certain environmental cues to direct the movemenls of our eyes,
to lgnlle out sense of srnell or to help us llsten to the landscape. When people start to pay more attention to
these cues, they would notice anolher slde of the place which they have never seen before. After that they
would begh to look at famillar places differentty. Sorne might Say that place ad should be subtle rather than
dlrect, It should conslst of dues rather than object, to awake our senses to the landscape unconsciously.
Locals will derive more fun from the project when they vlew the piece with an unconditioned mind to
discover and to capture the identity of a place.

Aesthetically pleaslng and inviting
The purpose of place ait is to reintroduce ihe place to the locals from another perspective. Only when the

projecl Is vlsually invittng, wlll the locals be dellghted to joln the discovering process. It Is about a temporary
transformation of the place rather than a permanent restmcturlng of the place. People should be left with
mernory rather than a piece that will grow out of date and fall behind, ln the process of urban evolution.

Minimal disturbance to the site
For place art, the installation phase should be conflned to small scale. Major Interventionwith the site would
arouse the locals prlor to the installation. Thls klnd of arousal would raise unnecessary expectation and
sleal the attention from the place. Moreover, a project that needs excessive maneuvering would cause
drastic changes to the place rather than fitting with it.
*

The use of simple rnatertal

Materlal selectlon is crucial to the success of the project as il carries meanings and poses limits of the

place. When we choose rnaterlal that is Inappropriate, it will affect the outcome and iead to unintended

irony and fallure. (Splm, 1998) The ldeology behind place art is to transfon an ordinaty urban detail into a
substantlal one. Therefore, the material selection should also reflect the same princlple. Place ail Is about
reveallng the storles within the context, so we need Io use materials that mean sornething to the locals or
forelgn enough to play contrast to th8 context. The selected matenal should be simple and farniliar enough,
so Il would not steal the attention from the place Itself nor to confuse or repel the viewers.
Through slmple site interventions, city dwellers would be encouraged to participate In a discovery of their
urban landscapes. They would begin to notice or even appreciate everyday life detals which they are no1

aware of before. Once people are attracted to the place through the project, they have a better chance of
unfolding the deeper rneanhgs In the landscape. Meaning 1s often 'layered, complex and unfamiliar
enough to hold people's attentionnbut once people's attentions are caught, it will 'make them wonder, and

to offer ever deeper experience to those who hang in there." (Lippard, 1997 ; 286) Therefore, we would have

a better underslandhg of our landscape that nurtures us and reaMms our existence. and an awareness of
our place withln the Iandscape.
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N e g I e c t e d S p a c e s Neglecled spaces are part of Vie cityls Infrastmcture. They
accommodate cars, service vehlcles and the city's temporary storage of waste. However, people often
neglect these spaces and exclude !hem from the typical perception of cities, Neglected spaces are hlghly
functlon-orlented, therefore lhey are rarely designed to be seen by people and their aesthelic values Is not
the pdmary constderatlon. Nevertheless, neglected spaces provide us with an honest depiction of the city;

they are not decorated to represent corporate images. The traces of tirne and the Wear and tear in these
spaces contribute to a humanistic quatity, whlch 1s rare in the homogenlzed city. Slmilar to the los1 spaces

defined by Trancik, the neglected spaces are also abandoned by the public. However, they are different
from the lost spaces as they make posillve contributions to the city and in many cases, fonn hldden and
intricale netwofks connected tu other Infrastructure systems in the clty.

The Neglected Network in Winnipeg Exchange District
When we look at neglected spaces in Winnipeg, they may seem lifeless and cold when compared wlth
those of older cittes or other vlbrant urban centers. Nevertheless, Winnipeg has a wide variety of neglected
spaces due to its lncoherent urban development The downtown landscape has been evolving at different
paces throughout the city's hlstory. Frorn the economic boom in the late 1880s, the depression in the 1930s
and 1950s, to the steady growth ln the iate twentieth century, Winnipeg downtown has experienced periods
of rapld expanston and slow growth. Wlnnlpeg, which was once the headquarters of the westem grain trade
at the end of nineteenth century, has gradually lost ils national prominence compared to other western cities
such as Calgary and Edmonton. The city inconsistent development stages have failed to create a unMed
urban landscape, thus Winnipeg's identity seems ambiguous when compare to other Canadian cities. 7'0
many urban designers, Winnipeg needs to strive for a stronger and more distinctive identity to attract new
capital In order ta revltalize the area, (Walker, 1979)
In fact the diverslfied architectural styles created by incoherent urban developrnent has deflned the true
beauty of our city, The discontinuity of building styles has created a hybrid and interesting urban landscape.

The back alleys adjacent to the area along Portage Avenue are the buslest ones in downlown. The
concentration of retall buslnesses and the high traific flow of this area add to the heavy Wear and tear In
these conldors. Unllke other neglected spaces in downtown, these alleys are some of the few examples
which shows a fair degree malntenance. They are rnalntalned by the Downtown BI2 for they are seen and

used by the public al1the time. Human intentions are wrilten al1 over the walls as graffiti In these spaces are
quickly covered wllh metallic paint and Take Pride Winnipeg has been painting murals on the backs of the
buildings. Desplte tttelr proxlmity to each other, these conidors dlffer greatly fmm the neglected spaces one

block south of Portage Avenue.
The Street pattern in the Exchange Dlstrlct are lnfluenced by historical river lot farmlng, fur trade routes and
rallway line, it conslsts of llnear streets and curved streets intersecting at an odd angle. (Artibise, 1975)
Therefore, the backs of the bulldlng mass have formed a series of crooked alleyways. These neglected

networks in the Exchange District are the most interesting of Wlnnipeg urban core. They are the remnants
of the golden days of the industrlallwarehouse era between 1878 and 1913. As the heartland of agrlcuitural
(rade, banking business and wholesale Industry, the Exchange District conslsts of buildings in rlch color
palettes and embraced with spectacular archltecturat detalls. The rental value of this area is general lower
than those in downtown. So the owners of the buildings in the Exchange district has little Intention to
malntain and retrofit their property. With the cuvent decline in investment incentive, many buildlngs are tom
down and the lots are vacant. New lnvestment to the area has been 'kept Io a mlnlmum as rental profit In
this area is low." (City of Winnipeg, 1974; 14)
The neglected networks of the Exchange Dlstrict are fomed by corridors (back alleys and passageways)
and empty spaces (parking lots converted from vacant lots and dellvery bays). They create an alternative

movement systern to the usual llnear circulation system in North America cities. The most fascinatlng
elements In these networks are the crooked corridors (alleys) following the course of river and the bend of
Maln Street. These laneways used to serve the warehouse Industries and railway line for loadlng and
transportation of goods. Currently, these corridors are less busy than they used to in the old days but they SM

Theinteresting borders conditionin Exchange District's nelgected spams

These patterns are further analyzed in t e n s of thelr exisling flows includlng thelr physical attributes (spatlal
structure, color palette, Ilght and shadow, edge condition) and cultural values (atmosphere, hlstory and

usage). These qualitles of the site were recordedby site sketches, persona1notes and photographs. The following
vignetteshadcapîuredthe essences of these hiddennetworks, inwhich we muldglanceinto the pastgloriesof the disbict
and also the ib presentwell being. These analysisassisted us todefine the relationshipbetweenthe front and the back of
the buildings, the peoplewho use mese spaces. The increasing koowledgeof these spaces could help us to understand
our city from a more realisticangle and to discover of the surrealistic beauty of the city.

Along P r i n c e s s Street

TheaLysandparkinglotsalRewestsideofP~ncess

Street forrned two series of neglectedcorridors. They are locatedat the backs of abandonedfactories and warehouse
buildings, which were once the homes of light indusbies (such as gament piinling and cigar manufacturing). They are
locatedat the penphery of the central businessdisbict where there is a concentraîionof wholesale and retailcornpanies.
(Artibise, 1975) At pesent, this neighborhoodcontinue to deterioratedue Lo low invesûnent incentive and the decline of
industries. These allep are SMusedfor loadingand untoadingfor the rernainingbusinesses, the restof the buildings inthe
area are left vacant and boardedup. This area is locatedat the hinge of the Excliange Districtwhere the landvalue used
to be lower. As a result, the building masses ara less compacled and Vie alteys are wider than lhose at the east. Few

pedestnans use these comdors as there is only a smalt numôer of businesses remain in this area. There are very few
users in these spaces outside of business hours. Industrialwaste and parked cars are scattered in these spaces giving
the paçserby an impression of an urban wasteland. These comdors remainedquiet and still wilh the exception of a few

menworking on deliveries occasionally. Time seems to be the only inlerestingelement in this network. which the color
on the loading doors and cornpaniessigns speak of the function of these spaces in heir golden days. The backs of the
buildings are leflinaiticulate as hese spaces are funclion-oiientedwhich, the rest of oie building walls are left in neubal

shades of gray.

Aerial photograoh of neglected
spaces along Pfincess Street,
Winnipeg.
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The t w o neglected
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intricate
network.

K i n g & A I b e r t AIthe haarî of the Exchange dlstrict, Uiere IS an extensive neglected
network adjacent to King and klbeit Street, whlch consists of passageways, crooked alleys and a large
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numôer of parklng lots. Unllke the neglected corridors along Princes Street, the spaces of thls nelwork are
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closely knlt wlth the retail business, gallerles, nlght clubs, eateries and hotels in the neighborhood, which
supply a constant flow of users during the week. These spaces also have the potential to catch the festive
event spill off from Old market Square. On weekdays, they are used heavily for parking and delivedes; wlth
the addltion of art crowds and bar goers during weekends, these spaces becorne lively.
Thls neglected network has one of the most fasclnating spatial structures, whlch is bolh irregular and

diverse. As King Street and Albert Streets converge at Old Market Square, they have created a series of odd

shaped bullding lots with crooked alleys. The scales of these spaces also Vary due to the irregularity of the
building masses. The journey through these spaces reveal drarnatic transitions from brlght light lo dark

shade and from vast open spaces to narrow one. The rnovernenl in lhis network differs from the linear
circulation pattern in the west of the Exchange. Thls neglected network embodys a maze-llke quality.
There are many twists and turns which make navigabn through these corridors an interesting one and full
of surpdses. Moreover, the color palette of these spaces are more vibrant with signs of former businesses
and architectural detalls are çtIIl vlslble. These human touches have enhanced the vlsual quallty by adding
human Interest lnlo these spaces. One would feel safer In thls area as there are more signs of human
presence. The nolse from Maln Street Is filteted through the building mass also addlng a humanistlc quallty
to these spaces.

Vaces
are tied
NumorouS
ta
- - Kirtg and Albert Street in the Exchalyli ~ i ~ t ~id INinnipeg.
~ t

The West of John Hirah Way
is irregular in spatial
structure. There are few
businesses l~catrdin this
end and it rernains quiet

The neglected space
close to Market
Avenue adopted the
look of an urban
Many of
wasteland
the buildings are
run-down and remain
vacant. These
spaces are mainly
used for delivery
:ind parking f o r
3ffice workers and
theatre goers.

.

a y a i n when the shows b z g i n
and end at the nearby

mncert holls and theatres.

The a l l e y s between Bannatyne and
Mckrrnot fonn a T-shaped corridor,
Restaurants and shops have added
hurnan touches in to these corridors,
iricluding murals and the addition of
platforms and patios.

Another T-shape corridor
tween McDerrnot and Lombard
is bounded by Modernist
buildings and a parkcade.
This corridor xeflects
rnoder inist idealogy of
cleaniness and simplicity,
Thi s space is mainly used f o r
Pa rkiny duriny o f f i c e hours.

John Hirvh Way has the
potential to becorne
people place. Its
height t c i width ratio
allows a generous
amount of sunlight .
The articulated

2

lized hy office workers
s i t next to the adjacent

modernist office towers

streescape invite
people f r ~ madjacent
night clubs and office
buildings to hang
around in the space.

The Exchange Dlstrlct 1s one of the liveliest areas ln downtown wlth an assortment of theatres, galleries, the concefl hall,
eaterles, bars, and coffee shops. Located next to al1 these cultural Institutions and businesses, the neglececled n e w i k s not
only can serve as Infrastructure but also become a part of the Dislrlct's vibrant culture. These spaces have the poteiitlal to
become rnultlpurpose spaces outslde of buslness hours. As an attempt to arouse publlc awareness to the existence and
values of the neglected spaces In the urban core, we need to capture their essence and translate It into a language which the
public can understand,
These spaces can serve as a stage set to lgnite human sensation and open people's mlnd to a new set of urban experiimces.
Through the introductlon of unusual elernents and human actlvitles, people would be attracted to these spaces out of
curioslty. Imagine al1 these spaces and corridors creating a fluld network which l o w s through the building mass. Their
unlgue quallty is highllghted through simple site interventions, such as the additkm of lightlng and sound. People could stmll

lhrough these spaces In the way they prefer explorlng a new found lnterest In the Exchange Dlstrict. At nlghl, the nelworks
could become one lllumlnated volume. Night clubs and cafes could extend thelr buslness to the neglected spaces where
people can dance, chat, and meet. Cornmerclal rickshaws could carry people through the web of spaces to experience a
surrealistic territory of the city.
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T h e Tunnel
The Tunnel was a temporaty art Installation in a neglected space set withln
the Exchnge district of Winnipeg. Its
goal was to raise public awareness 10
the exlstence and value of îhese spaces.
The Tunnel also acted as a stage set to
lgnite human sesations and to create a
new sets of urban experiences.

S i t e S e a r c h A site inwntory of neglected spaces along the S ~ I W S
deflned in chapter three was conducted to define an overvlew of these spaces. The
resulls were used as a measurlng tool for each slte to distlnguish Ils individual
character. Photo essays were used to render an subjective description and to
record issues such as spatlal deflnltlon, color palette and physical boundarles.
Sketches were used to extract the emotional /humanlstlc values of the sites. A dlgital
vldeo recorder was used to record sounds and movement withln these spaces. In the
vldeo, traffic noises gradually decreased when walklng toward the center of th
neglected splaces, whtch become a solltude from the usual urban clamor.
Thl s prtdect enlied up us un Interaction between
a nqlected spuce, rtie people und rn.ysdf.

Be-

ing thefaciIItutor of this interuction, I act as u
briùge b e ~ the
n two. The instcrflathn becurne
un eye openlng tool, in trodu cing these it idden

gems in the urblrn landscupe to the people.
As a foreigner, I was uble to interpret thesc

hurnbkspuces US unique spuces. As menfhned
in ch uptrr th ree, a freigner has an acute sense
to the environmentu1 cucs of u space but l a c h
the knowledgeto un<lersîand them. One ofthe

goul i.s tu pick up these interesting ekrnrnts in

the negleçted spuces, to u n ù e r ~ u n dtheir nature and reintroduce to the Wnnipeggers.

Potential

Site

McDermot Alleyl
The alleys within the building block between McDermot and Lombard offer the
most interestlng views and circulation
pattern, In the f o m of a crooked t-shape,
this neglected space offers a series of Interestlng vlews. II ts heavily used by cars
and motorcycles during daytime and serves

as a favorite passage for commercial trikes
carrying bar goers during weekend
evening, It transfomis into a surrealistic
glowing volume created by yellow light fmm
spllied from the adjacent parkade.

The McDermot slte has a very interesting

boundary condition with a serni-enclosed

Potential Site
BOa rd w a y A IIey

The e a t Broadway site ISa tight space

between a cornmerclai bulldlng and an apartrnent bulldlng opposlle the Revenue
Canada bulldlng on Broadway. It serves as a loading area for a cateting cornpany

and gatbage collection for nelghbotlng bulldlngs. The local tesidents also use It
as a short cut to Broadway where a concrete path 1s laM, and flanked by grave1 at
both sides, The asyrnmetrical wlndow patterns on both bulldlngs break down the
stlllness of the soace.

Existing Flows
People and Cars
This space 1s well used at certain tlmes of
the wwk, The primary users of the site are
the office people during day-tlme on weekdays and the bar goers during weekend
nlghts. The norlh slde of the drlveway Is
used by offlce people as a lunch area and

smdterç would hlde inslde Me driveway for

a cigarette at coffee breaks. Weekends
were usuaily quleter tlmes untll nlne O' cbck
at nlght when the driveway acts as a connector for different bars in the district.
People rarely used the space for parking al
nlght, other than a few plzza delivery men
who would use it for temporary parking.

A mockup mode1 was bullt to experlment with the
effects of solids and translucent curtains In the tunnel,
It was also used for determlning the positlon of
screens and the effects of llght on the space itself. It
provide a rough dimension for the screens which
would be altered at the final installation.

Design

Model

Design

- Materials

Materlal was cruclal to the Installation. Different ma-

Translucent tarp was used to forrn a serles of

terials were consldered for use, lncluding transparent colored plastic found in Hong Kong constructlon

screens. As Me vlewer passed Mmugh each layer of
the physlcallvlsual sequence a connection was

site. In the end, white local constructlon tarp was

made to the tlme necessary for becoming aware of

used to reflect the idea of elevating lhe meanlng of a the site. The conlguratlon of translucent screens
humble rnaterlal. It was also chosen for its neutrallty created a light and air sensation.
whlch would change as it interacted wlUi different
forces, such as wind, sunlight and colored Iights.
Because tarps are deslgned for construclion use, il
was a cheap material for experimentation with dlfferent cuttlng methods and the arrangement of wind
openlngs, and the arrangement of wind openlngs,
and sturdy enough to withstand strong wind.

t lghts and different color gels were brought to the site
for experlmenting with color comblnatlon and to determine the location of the Iights. Shining the llghts at
the edge where the celling and the wall met, exaggerated the arch effect created by the screens. To
encourage interaction with Ihe site, we got votunteer
to perforrndlfferent acts in front of the Hghts as to test
out the relationship between body movements and
Ilght.

Small stage llghts were used to Illuminate the screens
at night, offering a dramatic contrast to the subtle palette of natural light and shadow durhg the day.

1

D e s ig n

S t ru c t u r e s One of the blggest challenges

was to deslgn the structure of the Installation. As the site was located ln a heritage
building, one of the design concems was to prevent any damage to the site. Taking the
ldea of the compresslon bar for a shower curtaln, compresslon bars were deslgned
and fabrlcated at varles lengths to be InsUled al different Intervals at the site.

Due to the experlmenlal nature of the piece, the duration of the installation was fmm August 27th to
29th. The lnstallatlon began at 6:00am on Augusi 27th and was dlsrnantled by 9:ûûprn on August 29th.
The anticlpated audlence during the day were those who work In the neighborhood. At nlght, theTunnel

was expertenced by people moving between the theatres, nightclubs, bars and nearby parking lots.

TheTunnel a s a performance S p a c e

DU~W

the 3 days and 2 nlghts when the lnstallatlon took place, the nature of the Tunnel had transfomed from

an urban eye sore into a stage of perlormances. It had evolved, ranglng from human events to the play
of wlnds and Ilghts. The Installation has performed spontaneously wlth the addition of new flows, such
as human actlvltles, wtnd, llghtlng and others. The nature of the opening night was also a celebration of
the bcal night scene and the space. The lrst nlght was an anernpt to Incorporate human quallty into the
space. There were volunteers to Inluale conversation and to conducl surveys wlth the onlooken, and
people were invlted to dance in the tunnel. The second nlght was more latent in nature, wlth no Invitation

and no Instructions for the onlookers. People were free to experience the space and the volunteers
would only explained the nature of the project when lnterest was shown.
The parliclpants' responses were hlghly positive and differed greatly according to people's relationships

with the space. For those who wrked in the area and were famillar with the project had showed greatest
amount of lnterest and had made a lot of constnictlve suggestion for the future use of the space. They
were also more imaginative and more able to Interpret to slte from a new perspective. However, for those
who were merely passerbys, lhey were scared to ask questions about the installation. It seemed to be
uncool to ask and to wonder what was golng on. As many of us were burled under the same routine
evervdav and reluctant to trv out new thinas.

T h e T u n n e l a s M u s i c ~heninfusedwi~idancemuçk,
the Tunnel transformed lnto a dance Party. Many people were attracted by the llghts and
music and came check out the lnstallatlon. When popular dance tunes were played. people
could relate to the space in many dlfferent ways, The rhythm of the music and colors
represent the MTV culture, whlch a lot of the young people could identlfy with. Some thought
that a N crew was shootlng a music video ln the Tunnel. A man cycled by and told us that
people In the Exchange used to have rave partles in the abandoned buildings. He thought
that the Tunnel was a way to remember hls golden days. It was arnazlng how a little gesture

could bring up mernories.

To the people who use and pass by thls passageway everyday, the Tunnel was interruption to thelr
dally Ilves. They became more aware of the existence of the space. In the momlng, cars started to

fiil the space after elght O' dock. The ddvers were more consclous of the space as they had to park
carefully between the screens. The office worken were attracted by the Installation and began to
ask questlons about il. Thelr concems refîected their close relatlonship with the site, whlch was part

of thelr dally Ilfe. Once they had seen what the slte was capable of becomlng, they were concemed

about the future of the slte and possible Impmvement. A woman who worked In one of the office on

141 Bannatyne brought down a painting of her own to exhlbit side by side with the installation. Her
CO-workerhad brought coffee and donuts for the artlsts and the volunteer.

The Tunnel as an Interruption of Daily Events
It was Interestbig to see how people interacted with the installatlon. Many Incidents were unexpected.
For example, a volunteer from the Exchange BI2 took an architectural tour Inside the Tunnel and
explalned the nature of project. The focus of the tour was usually about the history of the local
buildings, but the installatlon had engaged the volunteer and glven addltlonal rneanlng to the local
stofy. She has made a comment whlch the installation flt dght into the exchange HZ'S direction of
adapttng exlstlng structures and new use,

T h e T u n n e l a s a n E v e n t Whenpeoplewere
present In the Tunnel, the space became lively. Ilchanged the nature of the Tunnel from a latent
space to one with human purpose. The composition and ambience of the space also transfonned from an urban void lnto a spirlted space as human presence breathed life lnto the space.
The way the partlclpants posltioned themselves in the space. The way the participants posltioned
themselves In space and m v e thelr bodies In the space provide Indication of possible opportunitles.

When there was no human presence in the space, wlnd
would take over the show. As the wind blew, the screens
would move In sequence, reveallng the lntenslty and the
rhythm of the alr flow and anlmating the space. The screens

also gave a muslcal performance as they were canied by
the wind and the weights at thelr bottom end would cllnk
against the ground. Once agaln, wlth the lnteractlon of
flows, the space became alve,

The Tunnel as Nature
The translucent screens acted as temporary frames and
hlghllghts different vlews In the Tunnel. These trames were
also constantty changlng wlth th8 flows In the space. When
sunlight was dlffused by the screens, It transfoned the tarp
into a glowing edge, subtly framing the end views. lnside
the Tunnel, four of the screens framed the lntenor delivery
doors. As wlnd blew across the space, the frames were
morphed lnto an organlc shape, dancing In the rhythm of
the wind,

The Tunnel as Nature
The screens blended lnto the wall as the sun started to sink. The space
had became darker and the contrast between colors was low. The
screens looked as lf they were the extenslon of the pale brkk walls. The
subtle play of light had brought the end vlew closer and the Tunnel then
looked like an enclosed box.

The ïùnnd, whlch wus once Intendeil to be the end pwducl of six munthv o#prepurutiott,
h as n O w hecome fhe busis for a new project.

In the urt-niaking procesu, I hu ve truly

reulized the nec es si^^ of u fortg prepurufion perioii, in order to he able ft3 read the site
weli. Tliroughou t the wh oie procclsu, / disc'overed n ew yuuiitie.s 0f the site everyduy. i
contlnuuliy mvise the & a n to adjust for ntw quulitIa w h k h o,nthrtu/iy surface from

the spuce.

C O n c I us iO n

During
. glven
- the instaiîation. the driveway at 141 Bannatyne~ v e has
-

numerous performances whlch had the potentlal to become multlpurpose space. The space has
already possessed the basic qualitles of a gathering space as il is at a comfortable human scale

whlch also provldes a falr degree of enclosure. The installation has shown that human lntentlons are
added to a neglected space, people wlll feel more comforlable in il. With the slrnple installation of
scfeens ât appropriate places the Tunnel could be rented out as spaces for partles, festive events
and art performances, Lighting could be adjusted to fit the purpose of dîfferent events, As the screen
at the openings are made of translucent material, it could retain the vlews at both ends while providing a sense of enclosure for the users. The screens could be rolled up during different events. The
openlng of the screen would be altered closer to human scale. In winter tirne, the Tunnel could be

used as a waitlng space for the bar goers during weekends, where they wouM be serve hot dnnks and
be able to relax In a cozy setting. The screens would be changed with ones that are slashed in the
mlddle. In lhls case, these screens would be hung close to each other, providing an air tlght space

to keep people warrn and dry inside the Tunnel.

C O nc I u s iO n

The tunnel c m be axtended to the neglected spaces in

the adjacent blocks to create a new circulation netwoek. It would then become part of a
larger Installation whlch eould have a greater impact in the nelghborhoood. People could
causally stoll through these spaces or their walks could become an organized event which
instructlonal rnaps would be given our for pre-choreographed movement in this web of
negiected spaces. When al1 the neglected spaces are lit up at nlght, they wouM become one

illumlnated entlty. ln summer time this could become as a temporary festive event. Bars
would be encouraged to move their business outside to their patios where people and music
would spitl out onto these spaces. Commercial ricksha~vscould carry people ta p a s through

Vie web of neglected spaces, to expedence a new found surrealistlc territory In the city. As a
result, the Exchange district would be more llvely and vibrant.

bdnging them into the malnsttearn culture. It is essential to presewe the foie these spaces to provide critiques

of the urban environment. At the same tirne, interventions can bring a degree of recognition from the public.
The adaptation and reuse of these spaces offers a rare opportunlty to reconstruct out urban experlences.

A L e a r n i n g The tunnel was a temporary Installationlntended to engage the public in a pan
of the landscape with whlch they are unfamillar. The introduction of unusual elements into thls site attracted
lmmedlateinterest. This newly-found interest ignited a series of responses and generated spontaneous delight.
Through the use of the Tunnel, partlclpants were seduced lnto pondering questions about the installation and
the space In a kind of lntellectuallaesthetic exercise. The ephemeral nature of the lnstallatlon implied the
notion of evolution. Ils short duralbn compared to 'normal clvic or corpotate worknmay also have made it less
lntlmidatlng and In thls way avoided unintended negativity about lncreased city spending or urban aesthetic
issues.
Office workers and residents In the area were most interested In the projecl. They raised lnteresting questions
about the space and interpreted the InstallationIn creallve ways. However, this project had its greatest lmpact
on those who knew the area well. For those who were unfamiliar with the area, such as bar and thaler goers,
a larger scale project might be needeû to capture their attention. The unfamillar may need extra guidance and
more substantial cues to read the temporarily altered landscape and undentand ils implications. In order to
m a t e a greater Impact on the nelghbohood, developing projects in series of spaces could be effective in this
way. Individual projects could remaln smaller In gale while being connected both geographically and In
duratlon of time needed to explore them to fom a lasting Impressionfor visitors to the area.

A V i s iO n

The Tunnel is has tmome the begining of an extensive installation in Winnipeg's

Exchange District. A series of events could be staged to move people through the network of neglected
spaces over a perlod of houn or even weeks. Each hstaliation would appear and disappear, leavlng Images
of 'what has b e n ' superlmposed on the memory of 'what was'. Like an urban wave, this series of events
would create a rhythm of movement for the participants. It is human nature to follow the clues glven by the
envlronment to navigate from one place to the next, Although, It is impossible to dictate how the particlpanls
should think about these forgotten, neglected spaces, the lntewentions could prornote a lasting Impression,
and an awareness of this hldden realm of the landscape.

The Collaboration of Design Professions, Government and
Private Ownership One of the toies of landscape architects is to mediate the relationship
between bulldlngs and landscape. However, the design and development of neglected spaces 1s not a slrnple
task that can be changed by new paving patterns or the addition of trees. The future design of the spaces

between the bulldings requlres collaboratlve forces of the design professlons, government bodies and
landowners. Neglected spaces are often the by-product of architectural or urban design, in which the emphases are nomally on the buildings, whlle ignoring lheir telationship with the surroundlngs. However, the neglected spaces between the buildings are very much a part of the built environment, and should no! be dismissed as urban voids, Like buildings, the neglected spaces possess performance qualities. It is important to

have urban designers, architects and landscape architects collaborate in the design of a unified city. The
spaces between the buildings should be designed with the same level of detail as the front facades. The
development and design of neglected spaces shourcl exemplify their characteristics, such as the interesting
plays of shadow and Ilght, the element of Ume, and their ability Io reflect social conditions. To work wlth these

A M i s s iO n

Contemporaiy art seems to be fighting for the preservation of neglected spaces

in the interlot of the clty. "Filmmakers, artists and photographers seek refuge in the urban margliis of the city
when the city offers thern an abushie Mentith a crushlng homogenelty, a freedom under control." (Sola-Morales,

19%) lnstead of mrely preserving gHmpses of the hldden urban scene, landscape architects have the ability
to construct these scenes as a continuum. By manlpulatirig the flows of neglected spaces, landscape architects orchestrale the spaces and prompt endless possiblllties. The experlence with a given place varies in
accordance wlth dlfferent stages of the users' lives and the place Itsetf. (Hawkin, 1997) As designers, we
tend to orchestrate how people feel and act in a space. However, unintentional uses and the addltion of
unusual elements can create exceptlonal character for a space.
The Tunnel was a site specii'ic deslgn that departs from conventional landscape architectural practlce. The
three day and two nlght Installation has become the testing ground for ideas, rnethods, and future projects.
Belng abb to experiment with unconventlonalrnethods in the deslgn process seems to be a luxury within the
budget and time constraints of everyday practlce. Experimentation can help us to notice details that we have
mlssed in a typlcal site analysis. In the Tunnel, wlnd had never been seen as an important fiow, for it is hard
to vlsuallze Ihe presence of wind except for the trails of falien leaves on the ground. On the first day of the
installation it became apparent that wind would be one of the strongest forces on the site. It began to animate
the space by blowing the screens in sequence, causlng !hem to dance in the wlnd. The weights at the bottom

of the screens createû rhythrnic sounds when they clinked agalnst the ground. This helped the visitors to
notice the Impact of wind and to realize its presence on the site. The site experimentationattempted to allow
the space to speak for Itsetf and to let the design follow, rather than the design emerging solely through the
designer's assurnptions. This approach with the Tunnel project points the way for future projects to discover
hldden quallties of the site that could be used to influence hurnan conditions in a positive way.

Art has been Me backbone of this project. It Is considered to be a tool or perhaps a kinetk element to affect a
temporary landscape transformation, The results and leaming fmm the installation has further relnforcedthe
notlon that art in landscape architecture is more than simply placing objects in an empty space. Llke artists,
landscape architects can also extract meanlngs and refiect the process of urban landscape wllh a simple site
intervention. This process can illuminate the special qualities of the site to the people wlthout design background who lack a cdtlcal eye to read the landscape. In thls case, an ordinary detail of the space 1s elevated
wlth rneaning to initiate thinking.
The rnissbn of landscape architects, 1s to strengthen the bond between people and their landscape, not only
through functional designs but also lhrough poetk vision. Landscape architects can take on the role of a
storyteller, to unfold the deeper meanlng buried In the landscape. To fuse art and design will biing delight

back to the urbancores. Revealing the site to people and engaging thern to becorne part of th8 space, wlll not
only create a sound deslgn but one that can change the way we live and infuse our llves wilh rneaning and
dellght.
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Each collage in page 41-69 is a combinaüon of photographs, sketches and graphics by author.
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